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S.C.CET GOVORA S.A. VALCEA COUNTRY COUNCIL

European Coal Combustion Products Association

ROMCEN
Asociatia Profesionala a Producatorilor si Utilizatorilor de
Cenusa din Romania

Romanian Professional Association of Producers and Users
of Fly Ash

INVITATION
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
ROMCEN 2014
the 2nd edition

Producerea si utilizarea cenusii zburatoare
in constructi. Actualitate si perspective.

Production and use of fly ash
in construction industry
Present situation and perspectives.

Calimanesti, ROMANIA
24 – 25 June 2014

Media partners: "Road and Bridges“ Review
SECTION A: Collection, transportation and storage of fly ash.

SECTION B: Utilization of coal combustion fly ash in construction industry

IMPORTANT DEADLINES

30 May 2014: Abstract submission
10 June 2014: Full paper submission
24-25 June 2014: Presentation of papers at the International Conference ROMCEN 2014

REGISTRATION FEE

- participants (without article) ...................... 50 RON
- authors, sponsors ........................................ free

Registration fee will be paid on the account of Romcen, opened with B.C.R. Rm-Valcea
IBAN: RO21 RNCB 0263 1247 5870 0001
with mention: Conferinta ROMCEN 2014

Registration fee can also be paid on the day of Conference.
You can obtain more information at www.romcen.ro

MARKETING PRESENTATION

We shall arrange a space for exhibitors who wish to present their products, technologies, etc. Those interested are asked to contact the organizing committee to establish the necessary details by June 2, 2014.

LOCATION

The conference paper works shall be held at ORIZONT HOTEL situated in CALIMANESTI-COZIA, Valcea county http://www.hotel-orizont.ro

Here are two suggestions for accommodation:
Orizont Hotel Calimanesti-Cozia*** http://www.hotel-orizont.ro/localizare-hotel-orizont-cozia/
Grand Hotel Sofianu Rm-Valcea***

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME

24th of June 2014
1400 – Registration of the participants
1500 – Conference opening
1530 – Section A : presentation of papers
Coffee Break
1900 – Section A : paper works closing
1930 – Gala Dinner

25th of June 2014
0900 – Section B: presentation of papers
Coffee Break + Exhibition
1330 – Section B: paper works closing
1330 – Discussions. Conference closing
1430 – Swedish buffet

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
ROMCEN 2014
the 2nd edition

REGISTRATION FORM

NAME .................................................................
SURNAME ..........................................................
POSITION ...........................................................
INSTITUTION ......................................................
Address: ..............................................................
E-mail: ...............................................................
Phone: ...............................................................
Fax: .................................................................
Arrival date: ........................................................
Ask for hotel reservation for the following days:
PARTICIPATION:

a) Article yes □ no □
b) Exhibition stand yes □ no □

PLEASE CONFIRM YOUR PARTICIPATION BY JUNE 20, 2014

phone / fax: +40 250 73 81 36
e-mail: office@romcen.ro